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In the on-going journey since 24th November, 1969, Guru Nanak Dev 
University has become an institution of iconic marvel in academics, sports, 
sciences having been conferred the status of “University with Potential for 
Excellence” by UGC and accredited at "A++" grade (highest level as per 
modified criteria) by NAAC. More than twenty departments of the University 
have received varied grants under UGC:SAP, DST-FIST and PURSE. The 
commitment to follow the path of success and our forte to strive for better 
shall definitely lead us towards grander zeniths. In addition to the green 
campus, excellent architecture, state-of-the-art infrastructure in well 

equipped laboratories, contemporary workrooms for research and teaching, facility of online 
admissions, online counselling for State Level Admissions, Credit Based Evaluation System, more 
than twenty thousand learners in various faculties at its Main Campus, four Regional Campuses 
and nine Constituent Colleges to its credit, there are certain essential philosophies and ideologies 
that ensure the lasting repute of Guru Nanak Dev University.We foster a desire for extraordinaire 
performance. We provide an autonomous work environment and as a result, many members of 
faculty and researchers have won prestigious international recognitions and major research 
projects from UGC. To sustain our pledge to fineness, the teachers and scholars have been given 
the liberty to infiltrate invisible disciplinary barriers, develop an understanding of society, culture 
and science to produce works that establish interdisciplinary relationship between science and 
literature, economics and environment, social science and linguistics, physiotherapy and 
psychology etc. Our expertise is highly sought after by the Government and many members of our 
faculty have been serving the Government of India in the highest capacities.Our Credit Based 
Evaluation System and a well-developed placement cell assure the continuity of learning process 
and employment security to our students. Grading, on the basis of students’ participation and 
involvement in academic and co-curricular work throughout the semester, warrants continuous 
achievement both at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Postgraduate students are 
encouraged to write short dissertations, term papers, research proposals and carry out assisted 
research projects to make them familiar with the higher level of investigation. A receptive and 
influential community of our national and international alumni bind us as members of a family. A few 
accomplishments like, MAKA Trophy for a record number of twenty two times, National 
Championship on cultural front for nine times, the North Zone Inter-University Cultural 
Championship for thirteen times, an amount of nine crores under the PURSE Programme from 
DST, Government of India, sophisticated instruments like NMR, TEM etc. worth more than seventy 
crores under different schemes as a central facility, are among many other milestones touched by 
the University on its humble march towards victory. The publication of our in-house research 
journals with high academic visibility and impact factor, various Memorandums of Understanding 
and collaboration with international and national universities for courses, research projects and 
conferences, specially designated ‘Chairs’, excellence in academic exploration, distinguishing 
faculty, and enthusiastic students are taking our university to higher peaks. My vision is to 
encourage a transparent culture in all fields that will enthuse in teamwork amongst all the members 
of the University and mine the best out of faculty and students. The aim is to reinforce the vein for 
exploration to achieve global distinction and excellence.

Dr. Jaspal Singh Sandhu

VC’S MESSAGE
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I deem it my privilege to serve as Registrar of the University named 

after Guru Nanak Dev Ji. It presents before me a unique opportunity 

and a challenge to meet the aspirations and expectations of all those 

who are stakeholders in the functioning of this institution. I feel deeply 

honoured to share the achievements of Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar in the 

domain of administrative excellence. Its status of “University with Potential for 

Excellence” by the UGC equally reflects in administration. The number of students in 

the University in all the courses including affiliated colleges has reached approximate 

1.5 lakh, mostly in the rural areas. One of my goals will be to bring greater 

transparency in the functioning of our University. With a view to reach out at regional, 

national and international levels, the University has introduced state-of-the-art 

computer technology for administrative efficiency at the levels of admission, 

examination and declaration of results. Timely availability of results goes a long way 

in helping all our students, who seek placements in a competitive market and/or 

higher education in India or abroad.

The University website has enhanced our connectivity at the global level. The 

response is equally encouraging. The revamped website of the University enlists the 

requisite information on various courses currently undertaken by the University, 

information regarding the expertise of faculty members and other salient 

achievements of the University in a user friendly manner. Furthermore, the University 

provides the facility of online depositing the fees, charges and disbursal of pension to 

retired employees. All syllabi and forms have been uploaded for the convenience of 

the students. The University has introduced the CGPA system within the Campus and 

its Regional Centres where tests and examination are conducted and results are 

declared in a transparent and regular schedule. The team of teaching, non-teaching 

and other supporting staff works hard with dedication to provide timely services to 

the students.

Prof. (Dr.) Karanjeet Singh Kahlon

Registrar

REGISTRAR MESSAGE
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I am pleased to write that Guru Nanak 

Dev University has a glorious history of 

over 50 years. In this short-span of time, 

the University has scaled new heights in 

academics, sports and cultural activities. 

Careful ly  nur tured by i l lustr ious 

administrators, the University has carved 

a perfect niche for itself on the academic map of India and is a 

true Mecca for students from rural, urban and border areas.

This University is known for excellent infrastructure in 

terms of buildings, state of the art labs for research and 

teaching. A crystal clear and transparent admission process 

attracts meritorious students to this University. A regular 

upgradation of the syllabi is the hallmark giving a sense of 

pride and satisfaction. The University is fortunate to have an 

eminent scientist Prof. Jaspal Singh Sandhu as its Vice-

Chancellor who has brought innovations to elevate the 

academic and research standards to the highest peaks in the 

educational scenario.

DEAN Colleges Message

Prof. (Dr.) T. S. Banipal
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Dear Students,
Guru Nanak Dev University College, 
Tehang has made tremendous progress 
since its establishment in 2016. Star�ng 

from 64 students in 2016, college had 438 students during the 
past session. New courses M.com, M.A Punjabi, Diploma in 
professional accountancy and computer applica�on have been 
started. College is a boon for the rural students of the area and 
fulfils its promise of quality educa�on.
There are big problems faced by our youth today. Many are 
migra�ng abroad due to unemployment in the country. Many 
more are found unemployable by the private companies due to 
the poor quality of their learning. Covid has done a great 
damage to the teacher-taught rela�on and the learning process. 
The online examina�on system during the past two sessions has 
taken students away from seriousness of learning.
To be successful in life you must be sincere in your learning. Let 
your knowledge be your power.
Take care of your health, love nature, improve environment, 
Plant trees, respect your elders and be capable of earning 
livelihood. Let us all put together our sincere efforts to make this 
good earth a beau�ful place to live in for all and create a society 
cemented with love and sympathy.
Wish you all the best in life.

Dr. Parmjit Kaur Jassal

Principal Message
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ADMISSION SCHEDULE
1.  Normal Dates (Without Late Fee)     up to 31.08.2022
2.  With Late Fee of Rs. 100/- (With the approval of Principal)   01.09.2022 to 08.09.2022
3.  With Late Fee of Rs. 200/- (With the approval of the Dean, Academic Affairs) 09.09.2022 to 16.09.2022
4.  With Late Fee of Rs. 1000/- (With the approval of Vice-Chancellor)  17.09.2022 to 23.09.2022
5.  With Late Fee of Rs. 5000/- (With the permission of Syndicate)                24.09.2022 to 01.10.2022 

DISTRIBUTION OF SEATS
COURSES  DURATION   TOTAL SEATS IN EACH SEMESTER
B.Com   3 Years (6 Semester)                                                       150
M.Com   2 Years (4 Semester)                                       40
D.I.P.A   1 Year   2 Semester             40           
B.Sc. (Economics) 3 Years   6 Semester                                80
B.A   3 Years   6 Semester                                240
B.C.A   3 Years   6 Semester             60
D.C.A   1 Year   2 Semester             40
M.A (PUNJABI)  2 Years   4 Semester             40

COURSES OFFERED

MODE OF ADMISSION

SPECIAL COURSES (FOR GIRLS)

› BACHELOR OF COMMERCE
› MASTER OF COMMERCE
› DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL 

ACCOUNTANCY
› B.SC (ECONOMICS)
› M.A (PUNJABI)

› BACHELOR OF ARTS
› BACHELOR OF COMPUTER 

APPLICATIONS
› DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER 

APPLICATIONS

› DIPLOMA IN COSMETOLOGY.
› CERTIFICATE COURSE IN DRESS DESIGNING, CUTTING AND TAILORING.

The admission is done on the basis of merit and eligibility. The process is transparent. 
committees are formed to guide and admit candidates. In case of dispute the decision of 
the Principal/OSD will be final. Principal/OSD reserves the right to cancel any admission at 
any time. The new Students will have to generate his/her university ID by paying Rs. 300 
online/cash.

×¹ðÈ éÅéÕ ç¶ò ïÈéÆòðÇÃàÆ ਵੱਲ� ç¹ÁÅì¶ ç¶ îÔ¼åòêÈðé ÕÃì¶ Çøñ¯ð Çò¼Ú ×¹ðÈ éÅéÕ ç¶ò ïÈéÆòðÇÃàÆ ÕÅñÜ ÁÅð¿í ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ þÍ  ôËôé 2021-22 

ਂç½ðÅé ÇÂÃ ÕÅñÜ Çò¼Ú ìÆ.Â¶., ìÆ.ÁËÃ. ÃÆ. (ÇÂ éÅÇîÕÃ) ìÆ.ÃÆ.Â¶. Áå¶ ìÆ.ÕÅî. ਐਮ. ਕਾਮ., ਿਡਪਲੋਮਾ ਇਨ ਪੋ�ਫੈਸ਼ਨਲ ਅਕਾਊਟ�ਸੀ, ਿਡਪਲੋਮਾ ਇਨ ਕੰਿਪਊਟਰ k

ਅੱਪਲੀਕੈਸ਼ਨ, ਿਡਪਲੋਮਾ ਇਨ ਕੋਸਮੇਟੋਲੋਜੀ, ਸਰਟੀਿਫਕੇਟ ਕੁਰਸੀ ਇਨ ਡੇ�ਸ ਿਡਜ਼ਾਈਿਨੰਗ, ÕñÅÃ» çÅ êÌì¿è ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ þÍ ÇÂé·» Õ¯ðÃ» ç¶ Ã¿ÚÅñé òÅÃå¶ ÁÅè¹ÇéÕ 

ÃÔÈñå» òÅñÆ ÇÂîÅðå, ñËìÃ ÁÅÇç çÅ Çòô¶ô êÌì¿è ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ þÍ ÇÂÔ ÕÅñÜ íÈ×¯ÇñÕ å½ð å¶ ÕÃìÅ Çøñ¯ð Áå¶ éÅñ ñ×ç¶ ÕÂÆ Çê³â» ç¶ ÇòÇçÁÅðæÆÁ» 

ñÂÆ À¹Ú¶ðÆ ÇÃ¼ÇÖÁÅ çÅ òðçÅé ìÇäÁÅ þÍ ×¹ðÈ éÅéÕ ç¶ò ïÈéÆòðÇÃàÆ ç¶ ï¯× ਅਿਧਆਪਕਾਂ ਅਤ ੇÇêÌ¿ÃÆêñ ਡਾ. ਪਰਮਜੀਤ ਕੌਰ ÇÜé·» ù À¹Ú¶ðÆ ÇÃ¼ÇÖÁÅ çÆÁ» 

Ã¿ÃæÅò» ç¶ Ã¿ÚÅñä çÅ ÇòôÅñ å÷ðìÅ þ, çÆ Á×òÅÂÆ Çò¼Ú ÇÂÔ ÕÅñÜ Á×ñ¶ðÆÁ» ê¹ñÅØ» ê¹¼à ÇðÔÅ þÍ ÇéôÚ¶ ÇÂÔ Ã¿ÃæÅ ਆਉਣ ਵਾਲੇ ਸਮੇ ਿਵੱਚ ÇÂñÅÕ¶ ਦੀ 

ਿਸਰਮੌਰ ਸੰਸਥਾ ਬਣੇਗੀ ਅਤ ੇÇòÇçÁÅðæÆÁ» çÆ êÇÔñÆ ê³Ãç ਹੋਵੇਗੀÍ

CAMPUS PROFILE
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The institution expects the students to observe the following code of conduct strictly.

1.    No student will be allowed to enter the college premises without college Identity Card.

2.    Students must maintain discipline and decorum in and outside the classrooms.

3.   Students are advised not to stand in groups in the passage and thus obstruct the movement of  others in the college.

4.   Quarrels and disputes should be avoided and self-restraint should be exercised. In the event of a dispute, a written complaint 

should be made to the principal at once.

5.   No damage to the college property will be condoned under any circumstances.

6.  Students are expected to keep aloof from active politics which may adversely affect their  academic pursuits.

7.   Students are required to apply for leave whenever they are unable to attend the class.

8.   Bringing Mobile phone in the college campus is strickly prohibited.

9.   Photography in the college campus is strictly prohibited.

10.     Students who are found guilty of infringement of code of conduct shall be liable to be punished.

11.    Students are strictly forbidden to take drugs and are advised to complain to the authorities if they suspect some one trying to 

encourage others to take such drugs.

12.     students are advised to wear mask in the campus till further orders.

13.     Students are advised to observe social distancing in the campus.

14.     Students will not spit in the campus.

CODE OF CONDUCT

çøåð âÅÇÂðËÕàð ÇÃ¼ÇÖÁÅ ÇòíÅ× (ÕÅñÜ») êÎ¿ÜÅì Ú¿âÆ×ó· ç¶ îÆî¯ é¿. B/F/B@@G-Ãå»-A (H) 

ÇîåÆ Ú¿âÆ×ó· BH/B/B@@H Áé¹ÃÅð ÇÂÔ ÃÈÚéÅ ÛÅêÆ ÜÅ ðÔÆ þ ÇÕ ê¼åð é¿ìð C/GD/@G=ÁËÃ.Â¶.-

AA/BBDD-BBDI ÇîåÆ Ú¿âÆ×ó· AA/G/B@@G ò¼ñ¯º Ã¿ï¹Õå ÃÕ¼åð íñÅÂÆ êÎ¿ÜÅì ÃðÕÅð íñÅÂÆ 

ÇòíÅ× ÃËµñ éÅñ, êñÅé Áé¹ÃÅð Áé¹ÃÈÇÚå ÜÅåÆÁ» ç¶ ÇòÇçÁÅðæÆÁ» å¯º ÇàÀÈôé øÆÃ Áå¶ ਨਾਨ - 

ਰੀਫੰਡਏਬਲ Õ¿êñÃðÆ ëÆÃ» ê½Ãà îËÇàzÕ ÃÕÅñðÇôê åÇÔå Õòð Ô¹¿çÆÁ» Ôé éÅ ñÂÆÁ» ÜÅäÍ

(é¯à—ÇÂÃ òÅÃå¶ ÇòÇçÁÅðæÆ ù ÷ðÈðÆ çôåÅò¶÷ Ãî¶å ò¼Öð¶ å½ð À¹êð ÇìéË ê¼åð ê¶ô ÕðéÅ 

Ô¯ò¶×ÅÍ)

DOCUMENTS TO BE ATTACHED WITH ADMISSION FORM

Following Certificates/ documents are required to be produced at the time of admission. 
Original certificates will be verified by the admission committee.
1. Copy of Aadhar card.
2. Four passport size photographs.
3. Original certificate of having passed the lower examination.
4. Candidates who have already registered with the University will produce his/her Registration Card at the time of admission.
5. Candidates belonging to SC/ST/Backward class are required to attach attested copies of the certificates with the admission form and 
    show the original certificate of cast, residence issued by   a) Magistrate First Class    or    b) Tehsildar
6. Original latest income certificate of parents issued by Tehsildar.
7. Photocopy of bank passbook.
8. Foreign students are required to attach Eligibility Certificate with the admission form, otherwise they will not be considered for the 
     admission.
9. Candidates from other Universities are required to present Migration Certificate. They are also required to show DMC of lower passed 
    examination and pay migration fee.
10. Students are required to deposit tuition fee and other funds in June and December.
11. Character certificate from the head of the Institution last attended.
12. Certificate from Board/University which shows Date of Birth of the candidate.
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CLASS 1ST INSTALLMENT & COLLEGE 2nd INSTALLMENT

ADMISSION TIME NOVEMBER

B.COM 14130/- 4715/-

M.COM 24610/- 8205/-

D.I.P.A 13740/- 4575/-

B.C.A 21880/- 7295/-

D.C.A 13030/- 3015/-

B.A 11950/- 3985/-

B.SC (ECONOMICS) 13045/- 4350/-

D.I.C 1035/- 2589/-

C.C.D.C.T 5800/- 5800/-

M.A (PUNJABI) 9410/- 3140/-

FEES STRUCTURE

COURSE 
NAME

ELIGIBILITY

B.COM +2 with atleast 40% marks in aggregate or equivalent examination

M.COM Bachelor of Commerce (Regular, Hons.)/Bachelor of Business Administration 
with atleast 50% marks in aggregate (45% for C/STCandidates) OR Any other 

examination recognized equivalent thereto.

D.I.P.A 10+2 (any stream) with minimum of 45% marks. (40% for 10+2 with Commerce)

B.C.A +2 with atleast 40% marks in aggregate or equivalent examination

D.C.A +2 examination with atleast 40% marks in aggregate.

B.A Senior Secondary Certificate Part-II (12th Class) examination of the Punjab 
School Education Board.

B.SC(ECONO
MICS)

+2 exam with 40% marks in aggregate or equivalent examination.

D.I.C +2 examination with atleast 40% marks in aggregate.

C.C.I.D.D 10TH examination with atleast 40% marks in aggregate.

ELIGIBILITY

Examination, Migration, Registration and verification fee for other Boards will be charged extra as 
per university rules. Verification fee for foreign students who have passed their lower examination 
from abroad is $40*  University reserves the right to levy a uniform/fee/fund as per resolutions of the 
university. Regular study certificate and No Objection Certificate will be issued only after the 
complete payment of fees and funds. Fee structure can be changed with The order of Govt. of 
Punjab/G.N.D.U.
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I. Student coming late in the class will not be marked present. However, She/he may be permitted to attend the lecture.

II. Student must apply for leave on the leave form available in the College Office.

III. In case of severe illness, the student should apply for leave as early as he/she comes to the College. Medical Certificate must be 

attached to the application form. Leave for whatever reason may will not benefit the student to complete his/her lectures.

IV. Application for leave must be signed by father or guardian.

V. Leave up to three days can be sanctioned by teaher-in-charge. Leave for more than  three days will be sanctioned by the Principal 

at the recommendation of the teacher-in-charge.

VI. Leave for one period can be granted by the concerned teacher.

Note : It is student's own responsibility to enquire about his/her lectures at the end of every month from the concerned teachers.   

For each examination, every student admitted to the courses under the semester system must be on 

the rolls of the institution, and shall send his/her admission form and fees for the examination through 

the Principal/Head of the Institution, accompanied by the following certificates :
       
      1. Eligibility for Admission and duration of the courses
The Eligibility and duration of the courses shall be as prescribed by the University from time to time.

2.  Fee
Every candidate shall pay such fee to the institution under the jurisdiction of the University as the 

syndicate may prescribe from time to time.

ATTENDANCE AND LEAVE RULES

SCHEME OF INSTRUCTIONS-EXAMINATION

WHAT IS CONSTITUTES RAGGING : Ragging constitutes one or more of any of the following acts :
a) Any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has 
       the effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness a fresher or any other student.
b) Asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary course do and which 
  has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame, or torment or embarrrassment so as to 
       adversely affect the physique or psyche of such fresher or any other student.
c) Any act by a senior student that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular academic activity of any 
      other student or a fresher.
d) Any act of physical abuse including all variants of it : sexual abuse, homosexual assaults, stripping, 
      forcing obscene and lewd acts, gestures, causing bodily harm or any other danger to health or person;
e) Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would also include deriving 
  perverted pleasure, vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively or passively participating in the 
      discomfiture to fresher or any other student.
f) Any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any other student with or 
  without an intent to derive a sadistic pleasure or showing off power, authority or superiority by a 
      student over any fresher or any other student.

 National Anti ragging Helpline (UGC Crisis Hotline)
24 × 7 Toll free Number 1800-180-5522

(helpline@antiragging.in) Dr. Parmjit Kaur Jassal +91 97807 26727

RAGGING IN ANY FORM OR MANNER IS STRICTLY BANNED IN THE COLLEGE

 UGC REGULATIONS ON CURBING THE MENACE OF RAGGING 
IN HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS, 2009
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(a) Of having attended at least 75% of the total number of lectures delivered in each theory and practical course separately. Deficiency in lectures may be 

condoned as per ordinances (Chapter 15 (ii) 1.1. of University calendar 2008, Vol. II). If in a particular semester, a student falls short of attendance in a 

maximum of two courses, he/she would be permitted to appear in the semester examination of the papers in which he/she fulfils the attendance 

requirements. The course/s in which the student does not fulfil the minimum attendance requirements, he/she shall not be permitted to appear in the 

semester examination of such course/s, and shall be declared as having failed in such course/s. A student who is falling short of attendance in maximum 

of two courses, he/she shall be required to attend the minimum number of lectures which were falling short, during next year when the course/s is/ are 

offered.

(b) Of having good moral character.

(c) The syllabi, courses of reading and regulations for the courses shall be notified by the University from time to time, and shall be deemed to constitute 

integral part of the ordinances. Course evaluation under the semester system of evaluation shall be done on marks basis. If a course has both the theory 

and practical components, the student will be required to pass both the components, separately. However, if the student fails in theory, but is passing in 

practical of that course, he/she will be required to clear the theory paper only, and vice-versa.

(d) Carry on system for various semester examinations.

I. Courses having two semester duration.

a. There shall be no condition for promoting a student from first semester to second semester. 

b. In case a student fails to pass all the courses/papers within a period of two semesters (One Year), he/she shall be given two consecutive semesters 

(Two Years) more to pass.

II. Courses having six semester duration :

a. There shall be no condition for promoting a student from first semester to second semester.

b. However, the student shall be promoted to the third semester only if he/she has passed atleast 50% courses/papers of the first two semesters.

c. There shall be no condition for promoting a student from third semester to fourth semester.

d. In case a student fails to pass all the courses/papers within a period of four semesters (Two Years), he/she shall be given four consecutive 

semesters (Two Years) more to pass.

e. The student shall be promoted to sixth semester only if he/she has passed all the papers of the first semester. After a period of six semesters 

the student shall be given a period of two consecutive years to pass.

4. Assignments : In courses involving project report/dissetation/thesis/case study/status report/training report/term report or any other  such 

assignment, the candidate shall be required to submit any such assignment, required in the partial fulfilment of  the degree, by the 31st March 

of the last semester of the course, in which he/she is registered. The Principal/Head of  the Institution may, however, give an extension of one 

month after this date i.e., up to 30th April. In case the candidates  fails to submit such an assignments as the end of this period of extension, 

he/she shall be awarded in 'Incomplete grade   (I)' for this course and shall not be considered for any merit position/media/award of the 

University. Students getting 'I   grade' shall have to seek admission to the next semester and shall have to pay fees and other funds as per the  

University rules. Assignments shall be evaluated by a board of three examiners, as approved by the Board of Studies  for the conduct of 

practical examination/viva voce etc.

6.  Result-Division-Degree :  The successful candidates shall be classified into following divisions 

a) First Division with distinction—Those who obtain 75 % or more marks at the end of their course.

b) First Division—Those who obtain 60 % or more marks at the end of their course.

c) Second Division—Those who obtain 50 % or more marks, but less than 60 % marks at the end of their 

course.

d) Third Division—Those who obtain 40 % or more marks but less than 50 % marks at the end of their 

course. The successful candidate shall be awarded the degree in the subject of his/her study indicating the division obtained 

on the basis of the result of the semester examinations. A student who does not complete the programme of study within 

the minimum duration of the course of his/her study, or fails in any course, shall not be eligible for any merit 

position/medal/award of the University.
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AMiqm pRIiKAw
kronw mhWmwrI dOrwn jW iksy hor sMkt dy kwrn XUnIvristI v`loN AMiqm pRIiKAwvW  smyN qy hwlwq nUM iDAwn iv`c r`KidAW AwnlweIn 

mof jW Aw&lweIn mof rwhIN leIAW jw skdIAW hn[

XUnIvristI pRIiKAwvwN iv`c bYTx leI SrqwN 
swrIAwN klwswN dy ividAwrQIAwN leI Akwdimk vrHy dOrwn 75% hwzrIAW (hr ie`k ivSy iv`c) hoxIAW lwzmI hn[ieh hwzrIAW 

iemiqhwn SurU hox qoN ie`k mhInw pihlW q`k igxIAW jwxgIAW[ pRYktIkl iviSAW dy pIrIAf iv`c hwzrIAW 40% qoN G`t nhIN hoxIAW 

cwhIdIAW[

ividAwrQIAW ny GrylU pRIiKAwvW iv`coN ku`l 35% AMk ley hox[G`to-G`t hr ivSy iv`c 25% nMbr ley hox jW iPr spYSl tYst iv`coN jo 

kwlj ipRMsIpl AwpxI mrzI Anuswr lY skdy hn,iqMnW iviSAW dy nMbrW iv`coN 30% nMbr ley hox[

klwsW dI pVHweI 
koivf 19 dOr dy clidAW jykr Bwrq qy pMjwb srkwr kwlj KolHx dI iezwzq nhIN idMdI qW ividAwrQIAW dIAW klwsW 
AwnlweIn leIAW jwxgIAW[

AY`n. AY`s. AY`s
kwlj iv`c 2021-2022 AY`n.AY`s.AY~s dw ie`k XUint iqAwr kIqw jwvygw[ijs dI &Is XUnIvristI duAwrw 40 rupey hr 
ividAwrQI pwsoN lYxI inrDwirq kIqI geI hY[

s`iBAwcwrk srgrmIAW 
iv`idAk Aqy Kyfw dy KyqrW qoN ielwvw kwlj iv`c ividAwrQIAW nUM siBAwcwrk srgrmIAW iv`c Bwg lYx dy mOky auplbD hn[ 
kwlj dy ividAwrQIAwN nUM auhnwN dy hunr dy muqwbk XUQ PYstIvl iv`c ih`sw lYx dw mOkw id`qw jwvygw[ kwlj iv`c SYsn 2021-
2022 ADIn hyT ilKy idvs mnwey jwxgy[kronw mhWmwrI dOrwn jW iksy hor sMkt dy clidAW ieh s`iBAwcwrk srgrmIAW 
XUnIvristI dIAW ihdwieqW Anuswr AwnlweIn mof rwhIN vI leIAW jw skdIAW hn[

Ÿ lohVI

Ÿ gxqMqr idvs/ votr idvs 

Ÿ bsMq pMcmI 

Ÿ holI 

Ÿ nwrI idvs 

Ÿ mwqrI BwSw idvs 

Ÿ  pMjwb srkwr qy XUnIvristIAW dIAW hdwieqW Anuswr 

Ÿ hor idvs vI mnwey jwxgy[

Ÿ ivBwgI gqIivDIAW 

Ÿ qIAW 

Ÿ vx mhWauqsv 

Ÿ suqMqrqw idvs 

Ÿ pRiqBw pCwx mukwbly

Ÿ PrySr pwrtI

Ÿ PyArvyl pwrtI

lwiebryrI

kwlj dI lwiebryrI iv`c v`K-v`K iviSAW Aqy Awm jwxkwrI nwl sMbMiDq AnykW pusqkW mOjUd hn[ 
ividAwrQI ds idnW q`k pusqkW r`K skdy hn[ ies qoN mgroN ie`k ruipAw pRqI idn pRqI pusqk 
jurmwnw ilAw jwvygw[ ie`k ividAwrQI ie`k smyN do pusqkW hI ieSU krvw skdw hY[

itaUtorIAl gru`p

kwlj dy swry ividAwrQIAW nMU v`K-v`K itaUtorIAl gr`upW iv`c vMifAW jWdw hY[ itaUtorIAl gru`p dI mIitMg 
hr bu`Dvwr kwlj frY`s iv`c hovygI[ ies iv`c hwjrI lwjmIN hY[ kyvl auh ividAwrQI XUnIvristI pRIiKAw 
iv`c bYT skxgy jo 25% mIitMg iv`c hwjr rhy hox[ 
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 SnwKqI kwrf
kwlj iv`c dwKl hox auprMq hr ividAwrQI nMU SnwKqI kwrf jwrI kIqw jWdw hY[ieh kwrf hr smyN, BwvyN 

auh kwlj dy AMdr hox jW bwhr ividAwrQI kol hoxw jrUrI hY[ ipRMsIpl v`loN muk`rr kIqw hoieAw koeI vI 

AiDkwrI iksy vI smyN SnwKqI kwrf vyK skdw hY[ SnwKqI kwrf dwKly dy pMdrW idnW dy AMdr-AMdr jwrI 

krvwauxw AqI jrUrI hY[
vomYn sY`l

kwlj iv`c lVkIAW dI v`fI igxqI nMU vyKidAW 'vomYn sY`l' dw gTn kIqw igAw hY[ ijs iv`c do-iqMn pRoPYsr 

swihbwn dI kmytI bxweI geI hY[ kmytI lVkIAW nMU pyS AwaudIAW muSklW dw smyN-smyN jwiejw lYNdI hY Aqy 

loV Anuswr kdm cu`ky jWdy hn[ kwlj iv`c pVHdI iksy vI lVkI nMU iksy qrHW dI pRySwnI hovy qW auh qurMq 

'vomYn sY`l' nwl sMprk kr skdI hY[

Open and Distance Learning reflects both the fact that all or most of  the teaching is conducted by 
someone removed in time and space from the learner, and that the mission aims to include greater 
dimensions of  openness and flexibility, whether in terms of  access, curriculum or other elements of  
structure. Contributing to social and economic development, Open and Distance Learning is becoming 
fast an accepted and indispensable part of  the mainstream educational systems. 
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar is accredited as A++ grade (highest level) by NAAC (as per 
modified criteria, notified on 27/07/2017), conferred 'University with Potential for Excellence' and 
'Category-I University' by UGC, New Delhi
As per the UGC notification F.No. 1-8-2017 (CPP-II) “Categorization of  Universities (Only) for Grant 
of  Graded Autonomy Regulations, 2018” dated 12th Feb. 2018 and the below notification: 
  “University may offer courses in the open and distance learning mode, without approval of  the 
commission, provided it satisfies all the conditions laid down under UGC (Open and Distance 
Learning) and amendments from time to time.” 
Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar has established the Directorate of  Open and Distance Learning 
in its main campus of  GNDU, Amritsar. As per the provisions under ODL programme, new programmes 
have been introduced in the University, its Regional Campuses and its Colleges (Both University and 
Constituent) from Session 2018-19. From session 2018-19, Directorate is offering 43 different courses 
in areas of  Arts, Humanities, Business Management, Commerce and Computer Science.

ABOUT OPEN AND DISTANCE LEARNING PROGRAMME (ODL)

Ms. Jaspreet kaur, A.P.

Dr, Paramjit Kaur Jassal, Principal Mr. Amit, A.P.

Co-ordinator Deputy Coordinator

FACULTY

kwiv-ksIdw pMjwbI swihq

kwlj iv`c pMjwbI ivBwg v`loN ‘kwiv-ksIdw’ pMjwbI swihq sBw dw gTn kIqw igAw hY[ ijs iv`c pMjwbI 
BwSw dw igAwn r`Kx vwlw ividAwrQI ies sBw dw mYNbr bx skdw hY[ pMjwbI ivBwg dy pRo&Ysr ies sBw dI 
ingrwnI krngy[ ieh swihq sBw pMjwbI BwSw Aqy pMjwbI s`iBAwcwrk gqIivDIAW dw sMcwln krygI[
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Courses Offered In ODL

Course Duration  
(in Years)

Eligibility Fee per annum 
(in INR)

MCA 3 BBA/B.com./B.com. (Professional) /B.Sc. (Hons.) Economics or Graduate in any stream with 
Mathematics/ Statistics/ Computer Sciences/Computer Applications/IT/Computer 

Maintenance/ Quantitative Techniques as one of  the elective subjects with 50% marks (45% 
for SC/ST) in aggregate or any equivalent degree there to. OR Bachelor's degree in any 
stream with 50% marks (45% for SC/ST) in aggregate with Mathematics as an elective 

subject at +2 level.

20,000/-

M.A. 
(Punjabi)

2 Bachelor’s Degree in any Faculty with 50% marks in aggregate 
OR 

45% marks in the subject concerned or equivalent examination. 
OR 

Master’s degree of  this or another University in another subject or an another faculty.

8,000/-

M.A. 
(English)

2 Bachelor's Degree in any Faculty with 50% marks in aggregate
OR

45% marks in the subject concerned or equivalent examination.
OR

Master's Degree of  this or another University in another subject or another faculty.

8,000/-

Diploma 
in 

Taxation

1 +2 with at least 45% marks in aggregate or equivalent examination. 6,500/-

Diploma 
in 

Commun_
ication

1 +2 with at least 45% marks in aggregate or equivalent examination. 6,500/-

PGDCA 1 Graduate with 45% marks in aggregate or equivalent examination. 10,000/-

PGDBM 1 Graduate with 45% marks in aggregate or equivalent examination. 10,000/-

Admission will be based on Merit of Last Qualifying Exam on 'First Come First Serve' basis.Mode of Admission:
Important Dates: start date end date

Online Registration
Last date for submission of Fee  (without late fee)
Last date for submission of online application form

01/07/2020

01/07/2020
01/07/2020

25/08/2020
25/08/2020
31/08/2020

Contact:

Director Prof. (Dr.) Subheet Kumar Jain 98158-99705, Extn. 3198 & 3541, odlgndu@gmail.com

Assistant to Director Mr. Karan Kalyani, Junior Assistant 98141-90874, Extn. 3198, odlgndu@gmail.com

Note: - For SC/ST Candidates, 5% relaxation in marks
 (In aggregate) will be given for admission only. 
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BACHELOR OF COMMERCE (B.COM)
Semester-I
BCG-101 English (Compulsory)
BCG-102 Punjabi Compulsory/Basic Punjabi
BCG-103 Financial Accounting
BCG-104 Business Organisation
BCG-105 Business Communication
BCG-106 Business Statistics
BCG-107 Computer Fundamentals

Semester-II
BCG-201 English (Compulsory)
BCG-202 Punjabi Compulsory/Basic Punjabi
BCG-203 Advanced Financial Accounting
BCG-204 Commercial Laws
BCG-205 Business Economics
BCG-206 Functional Management
BCG-207 Seminar

Semester-III
BCG-301 English (Compulsory)
BCG-302 Punjabi Compulsory/Basic Punjabi
BCG-303 Corporate Accounting
BCG-304 Company Laws
BCG-305 Financial Management
BCG-306 International Business
BCG-307 Business Environment
ESL-221  * Environmental Studies-I

Semester-V
BCG-501 English (Compulsory)
BCG-502 Punjabi Compulsory/Basic Punjabi
BCG-503 Management Accounting
BCG-504 Direct Tax Law
BCG-505 Auditing
BCG-511 Contemporary Accounting
BCG-512 Financial Market Operation

Semester-IV
BCG-401 English (Compulsory)
BCG-402 Punjabi Compulsory/Basic Punjabi
BCG-403 GST
BCG-404 Industrial Laws
BCG-405 Principles and Practices of B&I
BCG-406 Cost Accounting
ESL-222  * Environmental Studies-II
BCG-407 Seminar

Semester-VI
BCG-601 English (Compulsory)
BCG-602 Punjabi Compulsory/Basic Punjabi
BCG-603 O.R.
BCG-604 Corporate Governance
BCG-605 Workshop
BCG-611 Portfolio Management
BCG-612 Financial Services

COURSE STRUCTURE

MASTER OF COMMERCE

DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY

DIPLOMA IN COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Semester-I
MC-101 Managerial Economics
MC-102 Statistical Analysis for Business
MC-103 Management Principles and Organization Behavior
MC-104 Business Environment
MC-105 Management Accounting and Control Systems
MC-106 Seminar

Semester-I
DIPA-101 Basics of Accountancy
DIPA-102 Essentials of Computers
DIPA-103 Fundamentals of Banking

Semester-I
Paper–I Information Technology and Operating System
Paper–II PC Computing–I

Semester-III
MC-301 Banking and Insurance Services
MC-302 Seminar
MC-311 Security Analysis and Portfolio Management
MC-312 Contemporary Accounting
MC-351 Consumer Behaviour
MC-352 Retail Management

Semester-II
MC-201 Corporate Financial Accounting and Auditing
MC-202 Financial Management
MC-203 Research Methodology
MC-204 Marketing Management
MC-205 Human Resource Management
MC-206 Viva voce

Semester-II
DIPA-201 Cost and Management Accounting
DIPA-202 Computer Based Accounting
DIPA-203 Project Work

Semester-II
Paper–I Database Management System
Paper–II PC Computing–II

Semester- IV
MC-401 International Accounting
MC-402 E-Commerce
MC-403 Viva voce
MC-411 International Financial Management
MC-412 Financial Markets and Financial Services
MC-413 Corporate Tax Law and Planning

M.A (PINJABI)
Semester-I
Gurmat Kaav
Punjabi Sufi kaav
Sahit Sidhant ate Kaav Shashtar
Lokdhara te Punjabi Lokdhara
Tulnatmak Bharti Sahit Sidhant te vihaar

Semester-II
Bhagat Baani
Punjabi Kissa ate Virdant Kaav
Khoj ate Punjabi Alochna
Sabhyachaar ate Punjabi Sabhyachaar
Punjabi Media ate Patarkari

Semester-III
Adhunik Punjabi Kavita
Punjabi Noval
Punjabi Bhasha ate Bhasha Vigyaan
Punjabi Vartak
Punjabi Natak Te Ekangi

Semester-IV
Vishav Clasic Sahit
Punjabi Kahani
Punjabi Bhasha ate Bhasha Vigyan-2
Punjabi Vartak-2
Pakistani Punjabi Sahit
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ivSw bdlx sMbMDI:-
dwKlw ̂ qm hox dI imqI qoN 15 idnW dy Amdr ivSw bdlx dI AwigAw id`qI 

jwvygI[ipRMsIpl mYfm qoN qbdIlI dI AwigAw lYx auprMq ividAwrQI dI 

izMmyvwrI hovygI ik Awpxw nW C`f rhy ivSy dy rijstr iv`coN ktvwey Aqy nvyN 

ivsy dy rijstr iv`c drj krvwey[ivSw bdlx leI dovW pRo&Ysr swihbwn dI 

sihmqI zrUrI hY[

BACHELOR OF COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

Semester-I
1. Introduction to Programming C-I
2. Introduction to Computers and Information Technology
3. Mathematical Foundation of Computer Science
4. Communication Skills in English-II
5. Punjabi/Basic Punjabi (Mudhli Punjabi) (Compulsory)
6. Practical-1(MS Office 2010 and Basic C Programming)

Semester-III
1. Computer Architecture
2. Database Management System
3. Computational Problem Solving
    Using Python
4. Environmental Studies
5. Programe Lab-Python
6. Programe Lab-Oracle

Semester-V
1. Computer Architecture
2. Database Management System
3. Computational Problem Solving
    Using Python
4. Environmental Studies
5. Programe Lab-Python
6. Programe Lab-Oracle

Semester-II
1. Introduction to Programming C-II
2. Principles of Digital Electronics
3. Numerical Methods & Statistical Techniques
4. Communication Skills in English-II (Th.35 + Pr.15)
5. Punjabi/Basic Punjabi (Mudhli Punjabi) (Compulsory)
6. Practical-1(Advanced C Programming)

Semester- IV
1. Data Structure & File Processing
2. Information Systems
3. Internet Application
4. System Software
5. Environmental Studies
6. Lab- Data Structure Implementation
     Using C++
7. Lab- Web Designing and Use Of 
    Internet  

Semester- VI
1. Data Structure & File Processing
2. Information Systems
3. Internet Application
4. System Software
5. Environmental Studies
6. Lab- Data Structure Implementation
     Using C++
7. Lab- Web Designing and Use Of 
    Internet  

1. English
2. Punjabi/Basic Punjabi
Elective Subjects : (Any Three)
1. Punjabi
2. Economics
3. History
    Mathematics-Paper-i:  Algebra/
                          Paper-ii: Calculus And Trigonometry
4.  Political Science

     

           BACHELOR OF ARTS (B.A.)                                         B.Sc. (Economics)

1. English
2. Punjabi/Basic Punjabi
Elective Subjects 
1. Quantitative-Quantitative Technique
    Mathematics
2. Economics
3. Computer Science

5.  Computer Science
6. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
7. VOCAL MUSIC
8. GEOGRAPHY
9. BANKING AND INSURANCE

Note: - Any elective subject/Course will be started only if (at least 20) students opt for it
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PRIDE OF OUR COLLEGE

 Twinkle
2nd Position

In BCA 2nd year.

 Pardeep Kumar
1st Position

In BCA 3rd year.

 Vaneeta Rani
1st Position

In BCA 1st year.

 Ashish Kumar
2nd Position

In BCA 1st year

 Simarpreet Beddi
1st Position

In DCA 1st year.

Taranpal Singh
2nd position

In DCA 1st year

 Gurpreet kaur
2nd Position

In M.com 1st year.

Simran
1st position

In BCA 2nd year

 Poonam Guddu
2nd Position

In B.com 1st year.

Kamaljeet
1st position

In M.Com 1st Year

 Anureet Kaur
1st Position

In B.com 2nd year.

Gurleenpal Kaur
1st position

In B.Com 1st year

 Neha Kumari
2nd Position

In B.com 2nd year.

 Rajveer Kaur
1st Position

In B.com 3rd year.

Ajay Kumar
2nd position

In B.Com 3rd Year

 Manisha
1st Position

In B.A 3rd Year.

 Seeta
2nd Position

In B.A 1st year

 Manisha
2nd Position

In B.A 2nd year

 Harpreet Kaur
1st Position

In B.A 2nd year.

Sumanpreet
2nd position

In B.A. 3rd year

 Chanchal
2nd Position

In B.A 1st Year.

 Jasmeen
1st Position

In B.Sc 1st year

 Sugandha Sharma
1st Position

In B.Sc 2nd year

 Harpreet
2nd Position

In B.Sc 3rd year.

Jaspreet Kaur
1st position

In B.Sc 3rd year
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CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
RANGOLI COMPETITION 

COLLEGE PLAY
BHAGOTI KI SHAKTI

GIDHA COMPETITIONI

GATKA PERFORMANCE
BY COLLEGE STUDENTS

MODELING BY 
COLLEGE GIRLS
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MEMORABLE MOMENTS

GURU NANAK DEV JI
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

TIAN CELEBRATION
WITH LOCAL GUESTS

FAREWELL PARTY S. BHAGAT SINGH 
SHAHEEDI SAMAROH

COLLEGE TRIP NATIONAL WINNER
IN LOGO COMPETITION
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WASTE TO WEALTH
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GURU NANAK DEV UNIVERSITY COLLEGE PHILLAUR
V.P.O TEHANG, BARA PIND ROAD, PHILLAUR.144410

PH. NO.: - 01826-239029 EMAIL: - GNDUCPH@GMAIL.COM
WEBSITE: - GNDUCPHILLAUR.ORG

mailto:GNDUCPH@GMAIL.COM
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